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Oyster Shucking Station
From private small affairs to large scale corporate events, a live oyster shucking station can truly
enhance your guest’s experience. At Richmond Oysters we can provide you with a personable
and knowledgeable Oyster Shucker, set up a station in your back yard or function room, and
shuck live oysters on-site at your event.
If you need you something a little bit more unique or unusual for your event, we can tailor
packages to suit your needs.

Standard Oyster Package

Pearl Oyster Package

COST $1000

COST $1800

INCLUDES
one oyster shucker for two hours
plus 30 minutes to set up &
30 minutes to pack down

INCLUDES
two oyster shuckers for three hours
plus 30 minutes to set up &
30 minutes to pack down

20 dozen oysters (mixed)
South Australian pacific oysters
and/or
Tasmanian pacific oysters and/or
New South Wales Sydney Rock oysters

40 dozen oysters (mixed)
South Australian pacific oysters
and/or
Tasmanian pacific oysters and/or
New South Wales Sydney Rock
oysters

All sauces, lemons and ice garnishes

All sauces, lemons and ice garnishes

Optional Extras
Additional shuckers can help open greater volumes of oysters if you have a larger function. An
additional shucker could also be handy if you'd like us to schmooze your guests and spruik the
story of the oysters they are enjoying or walk around your event serving guests as they mingle. If
you'd like more time with our shuckers, more shuckers or more oysters, we have a simple structure
for you to budget around:




Additional shucker ($50 per hour)
Additional time ($50 per hour per shucker)
Additional oysters ($35/doz pacific)

Our standard packages include a shucking station, but we need you to provide us with some
running water if possible. Any other specification can be worked out directly with our catering
team at the time of enquiry.
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Add a prawn bar
Australia’s finest XL Tiger prawns
from QLD, served with house
made cocktail sauce and lemon





100 prawns - $400
300 prawns - $1140
500 prawns - $1800
1000 prawns -$3200

Ice Sculpture
Make your event one guests won’t forget by adding the WOW factor, we can incorporate a
customised ice sculpture to your prawn & oyster bar. Prices starting from $400 +GST (P.O.A)

More than oysters . . .
Looking to impress prospective clients or the new in-laws? Let us take the stress out of catering
with our premium seafood platters, using only the finest Australian produce.
Browse the full range on our web shop; don’t see what you’re looking for? No problem, we can
custom build platters to best suit the occasion whether it be a day at the races or a romantic
picnic.
Available extras –
Caviar | Pickled Octopus |Blue Swimmer Crab | Sydney Rock Oysters | Angasi Oysters
Delivery options also available, contact the team at Oysterclub@richmondoysters.com.au

Oyster & Prawn Platter

119
1kg Australian tiger prawns, 2doz pacific oysters

Prawn & Bug Platter

139
1kg Australian tiger prawns, 1kg poached bugs

Tiger Prawn Platter

129

2kg Australian tiger prawns

Smoked Salmon Platter

74
1kg of smoked salmon, capers and red onion

Chilled Share Platter

119
1kg Australian tiger prawns, 1doz pacific oysters,
3 dips & Tasmanian smoked salmon

Crustacean Platter

434
2kg Australian tiger prawns, 1kg poached bugs,
1kg of crayfish, smoked salmon

Seafood Platter

234
1kg Australian tiger prawns, 1kg poached bugs,
2doz pacific oysters, Tasmanian smoked salmon,
Sashimi yellow fin tuna & Atlantic salmon

Deluxe Seafood Platter

499
1kg of crayfish, 2kg Australian tiger prawns,
1kg poached bugs, 2doz pacific oysters,
Tasmanian smoked salmon,
Sashimi yellow fin tuna & Atlantic salmon

Summer Grazing Platter

119
1kg Australian tiger prawns, 1doz pacific oysters,
Sashimi yellow fin tuna & Atlantic salmon

24 HOURS NOTICE REQUIRED
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ORDER FORM
Name:________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number (Business):_______________________ Phone Number (Home):_______________________
Email__________________________________________________________________________________________
Please return this form by email to oysterclub@richmondoysters.com.au,
One of the team will contact you within 24HRS to confirm your order and secure deposit.
Product

Price

Oyster & Prawn Platter

$119

Tiger Prawn Platter

$129

Summer Grazing Platter

$119

Seafood Platter

$234

Prawn & Bug Platter

$139

Chilled Share Platter

$119

Smoked Salmon Platter

$74

Crustacean Platter

$434

Deluxe Platter

$499

Quantity

PLATTER NOTES

COLLECTION DATE /TIME
OYSTER SHUCKING STATION

PRICE

STANDARD (20DOZ)

$1000

PEARL (40 DOZ)

$1800

PRAWN BAR 100 PIECE

$400

PRAWN BAR 300 PIECE

$1140

PRAWN BAR 500 PIECE

$1800

PRAWN BAR 1000 PIECE

$3200

ICE SCULPTURE

$400

X

EVENT DETAILS

FOR CUSTOM DESIGNS PLEASE EMAIL US WITH MORE
INFORMATION TO PROVIDE YOU WITH A QUOTE

EVENT DATE/TIME -

